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Theory That Are Re-

sponsible for Outbreak Is Based
on Evidence That AH Work:

Is by Experts.

' To the prison policy of Governor-Lister- ,

of Washington, who ordered re-

leased about 116 prisoners from the
State Penitentiary at Walla "Walla and
the State Reform School at Monroe.
Wash., the Portland police attribute
an Increase In the crime of Portland
which has necessitated several extreme
measures lately.

The crime wave, which Is small In
Portland as compared to other cities
In the Northwest, yesterday began to
assume proportions when it was al
covered that an Iron safe In "Woodmen
of the World hall, at East Sixth and
Iast Alder streets, was blown by
yeggmen early yesterday morning and
J100 In cash and 1400 In checks, all in-

dorsed, were taJcen. It Is the second
Important safo burglary In the past
month, although in both cases the
Amount of money lost was email. The
police are inclined to regard them seri-
ously from the fact that each job Is
a criminal masterpiece and apparently
the perpetrators are expert safemcn.

About the middle of August infor-
mation was received in Portland that
K general cleaTing of the two penal In-

stitutions In Washington had been made
end that more than 100 men, some of
them long-ter- m prisoners, convicted of
Berlous crimes, had been turned out.

Train Holdup Follows.
Immediately. afterward, on August 20,

tTiree masked men held up and robbed
the Xdmited, of the O.--

It. & N. Company, Inside the city lim-
its of Portland. In the melee J. B.
Allison, alias "Tellow Bill," an old-ti-

yegg, who was one of those turned
out of Walla Walla, was shot by his
partners and died In St. Vincent's Hos-
pital from his injuries. His associates
in the holdup, presumably
nra being sought by the police, who
have Information that the men wanted
were also among those discharged from

,the institution.
The other crimes that are attributed

to the released men from Walla Walla
In the two months since are:

Robbery of the home of Franklin I.
Fuller, at 603 Spring street. Portland
Heights, October 4, loot valued at $1000.

Robbery of home of F. L. Botsford,
Elizabeth and Chapman streets, Port-
land Heights, same night, cut glass and
silver Worth $500 taken.

Safe "Job." KnratroiM.
Blowing of safe In r. Sondheim's

store, at 145 Second street, when $500
was taken October 18.

Blowing of safe In Woodmen of the
World hall Friday night. $100 In money
and $400 in checks taken.

Three holdups on Bast Side, in vicin-
ity of Sunnyslde, small amounts taken
and robbers escaped.

Three recent house burglaries, where
moderate amounts were taken.

Safe "jobs" at Tlgard, Or.; Spring
field, Or., and several other valley
towns, where little loot was secured.

Both the safe-blowi- "jobs were
"clean," In the opinion of the police,
and Detective Baty credits the men re-
sponsible with being first-cla- ss yegg- -
men.

From the story of Mrs. Mary Ryder,
of 100 East Sixth street. Captain 3aty
and Detectives Coleman. Snow and
Gaits place the time of the latest safe- -
blowing at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
Ing, when Mrs. Ryder Bald she heard
sounds such as would be made by a
high explosive.

I, Dynamite Traces No-te-

The yeggmen evidently pried the
combination from the safe. Inserted a
etiok of dynamite and fuse, then piled
the safe with rugs, a couple of tents
and all the degree teams' suits of the
fraternity and tired It. The cloth was
wet, so that the explosion did not set
lt on fire.

I Use of dynamite Is assigned by De-
tective Baty, from the peculiar actionon the safe, which was bulged and
oraoked In all directions from the com
Dinauon. ana that, though soap, was
left on the floor, none bad been placed
In the oracks of the safe. Nitro-
glycerine, the staple explosive used for
a&fea. Is a dangerous article for a yegg
w o&rx-y- - in coia weauicr, Decause wnen
eold Its action Is freakish, and It Is
likely to explode at any time. Thedisappearance of 20 sticks of dyna
mite from the explosive looker at theXJnnton rockplle shortly after the
TWalla Walla jail delivery traces the

Tonrce of the explosives used. In theopinion or the detectives. Nitrosriycerlne la made from dynamite byboiling the sticks In warm water mid
then wringing them out, the nitro being
e&immea irom ine top ox the waterana bottled for use.

SEATTLE MAN SPEAKS HERE
A. S. Allen, of Y. M. O. A., to Be

Heard at Meeting Today.

Several interesting features will be
on today's programme at the Toung
Men s Christian Association, including
an address by A. S. Allen, general sec
retary or the Seattle Y. M. C A. Mr,
Allen will speak at 3:15 o'clock on thesubject. "A Message to Portland Men.
There will be singing by the Y. M. C A.
chorus.

This meeting follows a social in thelobby that begins at 2:30 o'clock. C. J.
A. Pahl. a globe-trotte- r, will an
Informal talk telling of his travels. He
Has covered 268,000 miles on a bicycle,
ana wui end his tour In Australia, sailing soon rrom Victoria, B. C

The discussion clubs, following thregular meeting, will take up the subject. "Why Should a Man Smoke?'
i here will be a song service tonight
xrom :ao to 10 o clock.

DR. ANDREW PANTON WEDS
Mrs. Florence Merges Carlock and

Thyslclan on Wedding Trip.

Dr. Andrew C Panton and Mrs. Flor
ence Merges Carlock were married lastnight and departed for a honeymoon
trip In Chicago, New York, Washington
and New Orleans. They will be at
home to their friends in Portland the
end of next month at 705 Davis street.

The ceremony was performed by th
Rev. T. L. Eliot at Trinity Place apart
ments. Only a few of the friends and
relatives of the couple were present.

Mrs. Panton Is a daughter of N. C.
Merges, of this city. She is prominent
In musical circles of Portland and Is
graduate of Pacific University.
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" MARGARET ILLIXGTOX.

ARGARET lLLlNGTONS appear-
ance in the stellar role of Bay-
ard Velller's sensationally suc

cessful melodrama "Within the Law"
draws attention to the fabulous for
tune that Is the harvest of the play
wright lucky enough' to "put across"

real hit, and also to the almost in- -
redlble hazards that enter Into the

production of a play.
As is now pretty well known.

Within the Law" is one of the most
phenomenal successes tn the history

f the American theater. In this coun
try alone 10 companies the largest
number of organizations ever sent
forth simultaneously in the same play

are making known the Velller play
n as many different sections, and with

huge profit In London. "Within the
Law" has already passed the seventh
month of a run that promises to es-
tablish a new record for American

ramatic offerings In .the British me
tropolis. Two other companies are
touring the English provinces. In far-away Australia the vogue of this ab-
sorbing play is almost as great as In
America, Melbourne, where It was
first presented In the Antipodes, and
Sydney have been applauding the vicis- -
ltudes of its persecuted shopgirl hero- -
ne for months past. "Within the Law"
lso Is being played In Berlin and In

Vienna, and In Paris it will be made
known next month. In New Tork thisplay Is now well into a second year of

consecutive run that has amazed
even the calloused Broadwayltes. Itwill probably remain for a full season
longer.

Two years ago an unknown and un
heard of newspaperman dabbling at
writing plays. Bayard Velller is today
known wherever newspapers are read.
His fame is already established as the
author of the most successful drama
of modern times. As for fortune-w-ell,

only Velller himself and the
American Play Company, which spon-
sored his play, can accurately state his
weekly income, but It has been au-
thoritatively stated that the drama-
tist's royalties from the New York
production alone have not fallen be-
low $1000 weekly for the last year.

STUDENTS TO GIVE PLAY

JEFFERSON HIGH ETEBIlTTAItY CIASS
IS REHEARSING,

Dramatic Talent WUI Present "When
a Man's Single" on Nights of

November 21 and 22."

The February '14 class of Jeffersonhigh school Is putting forth its best
efforts to make its class play, "When
a Man's Single," a big success, from a
financial as well as a dramatic point
of view. The play will be staged In
the Jefferson high school auditorium,
November 21 and 22, and it is expected
to have the auditorium well filled on
both nights.

'When a. Man's Single" Is a three- -
act comedy, sparkling with wit and
humor. The story centers around
Klenor Horton, a country maiden, who
does not know of a fortune to which
she Is heiress. However, Paul Briscoe
knows of the fortune and determines
to get It by marrying Elenor. With
this in view he goes to the Horton
home In the country, where he finds
Elenor dressed In the maid's clothes.
He mistakes her for the maid and
complications begin. This and many
other such events lend unusual Interest
to the play.

In the rehearsals David Griff displays considerable dramatic talent in
bis characterization of Paul Briscoe,
while Neil McEachern, as the hero,
goes through- his part with the ease of

professional actor. Harold Melen- -
dy's droll antics and Fred Packwood
are equally funny in comedy roles. The
leading feminine part Is taken by Wll-m- a

Ditrlch. Elsa Braun, Elsie Kline
and Elizabeth Knight are the other
members of the cast.

The youthful stars have been re
hearsing faithfuly each night for about

month under the coaching of Miss
Olga Hendrickson. Miss Hendrlckson
has had much success with plays of
this kind in the Middle West. The stu-
dents will be well prepared by a week
from Friday and expectations are high
at Jefferson for a first-cla- ss produc
tion.

SEATTLE ISJF0R APPLE DAY
New "Washington Hotel Prepares

Fitting Menu for Occasion.

Oregon apple day is featured In
most striking manner on the menu of
the New Washington Hotel, of Seattle,
for November 18. A copy of the menu
was received at the Portland Commer-
cial Club yesterday.

In the center of the big card "Oregon
Apple Day" Is printed In bold red type.

And when the fact Is taken into con-
sideration that there are 14 other com-
panies turning in their weekly grist
of gold, the total dazzles one.

The story of "Within the Law" is a
romance of the theater as Interesting
as any that has been seen across the
footlights. Velller struggled for threeyears without success in the endeavor
to find a manager who would produce
his play. Not having had any prior
playwrlting triumphs to his credit,managers had but little time and pa-
tience with the newspaperman who be-
lieved he could compose a drama.Finally Grace 'George induced William
A. Brady to accept it for her use.
After rehearsing for a week Miss
George decided that, after all, the cen-
tral role did not appeal to her and
withdrew. Then, with another actress
In Miss George's place, Mr. Brady tookthe play to Chicago. The newspaper
critics liked it immensely, and said so.
But the public did not rally in large
enough numbers to please Mr. Brady,
and he was about to abandon "Within
the Law" as a failure, when Arch Sel-wy- n,

managing director of the Ameri-
can Play Company, appeared on the
scene. Selwyn, who, as Velller's
broker, had conducted the negotiations
for the sale of the play originally.
shared Velller's faith in "Within the
Law," and told Mr. Brady he would
be making a grave error to withdraw
the play before It had been given aproper hearing.

"If you think it such a good Dlay,
Selwyn, why don't you buy it back and
produce It yourself?" was Brady's re-
tort Ten minutes later Mr. Selwyn
owned the play, Mr. Brady was In pos-
session of $10,000 of Selwyn's money.
his asking price. After prolonging therun cr the play in Chicago wtlh gratl
Tying results, Mr. selwyn engaged a
cast of prominent actors, brought
"Within the Law" Into New York, and
what happened is now theatrical history and some of the most interesting
theatrical history ever written.

Those who 'should know say that
Mr. Selwyn's investment of $10,000 as
a guarantee of his faith in Velller'splay will net him a return of at least
$1,000,000.

and two lists of dinner specialties in
which apples are featured are displayed.
The menu Is printed on a beautiful
souvenir card, which cart be mailed out
from the hotel in a mailing tube, which
Is furnished with it. '

Following are the apple day special-
ties featured: Curried apple soup, sweet
and sour fish with sliced Hood River
apples tenderloin pork with apple frit-
ters, roast turkey stuffed with apples,
fried breast of chicken w.h apple cro-
quette, rice with apple meringue Auro-
ra, stewed apples and potatoes, green
apple pie. apple dumpling with hard
and brandy sauce, apple charlotte, apple
punch. f

PLEA FAILS TO SAVE DOG

Master, Lacking Money lor License
"Will Kill Pet Himself.

Payment of dog licenses on the in
stallment plan is a system which i

resident of Lents would have Mayor
Albee adopt. The man appeared be
fore the Mayor yesterday and pre-
sented his case, showing how the in
stallment system would enable him to
save a bulldog which he prizes highly,
but which will have to go to the dog
pound to be killed within a few days
lor lack or funds.

The man says he has only $2 and
the license on his dog is $3. He asked
the Mayor if it would not be possible
for him to pay $1 down and $1 a month
until the license was paid in full.

When the Mayor said he did not be
lieve the system would be practical
the man announced that he would kill
the dog htmself rather than allow It
to go to the dog pound.

FOR.

and Lumbago
The first thing: to do, if prou suffer

from Rheumatism or Lumbago, is to
rub the aching parts with Omega Oil ;
then soak a piece of flannel with the
oil, lay it over the place that hurts
and cover with a piece of oiled silk.
This treatment usually gives relief and
is worth tryixu:. Trial bottle ioc

Most Daring Warfare Waged From an Aeroplane by Lieutenant Towers,
the U. S. Navy Aviator '

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SPECTACULAR WAR DRAMA, MADE
WITH THE AID AND PERMISSION OF THE U. S. NAVY

This thrilling and patriotic picture was produced with a notable cast, in-

cluding Rear-Admir- al Badger of the Atlantic Fleet, Secretary of the Navy
Josephus Daniels and Captain Benson of the.U. S. Utah.

Hundreds of thrills are made possible with the aid of Battleships, Hydro-
planes, Gunboats, Monitors and Destroyers in action during a Spectacular
Naval Battle. . , ,

Thousands of men are seen in conflict amid Exploding Harbor Mines and
belching Battleship Guns.

x A Marvelous Production that will stir the heart of every American.

AJE'STIC THEATE
Park and Washington

Four Days Beginning Today, November 16
Regular Admission, 10c; Box Seats, 25c.

--tfi rVTI llin Iirtl llllllTrn lrounds tne members of the assocla-U- llUll Jim rulr--M INhIIHI tln and their friends will participate
1 UIIILnilU IIIL.I1 UIIIILU

LEWISTON WANTS DELEGATION
SENT TO STOCK SHOW.

Exhibition Will Surpass Any Ever Held
West of Rockies, Say Letter

to Commercial Clnb.

Lewlston, Idaho, has extended an in
vitation to Portland to send delega-
tion of representative men to attend
the fifth annual show and sale of the
Northwest Livestock Association, which
will be held December to

It is said by those who are In charge
of the show and sale that the exhibits
this year will far exceed those of last
year and in many respects will surpass
all other shows of similar nature west
of the Rocky Mountains. About 4000
animals will be exhibited.

The invitation from Lewlston, which
was sent to the Portland Commercial
Club, in part says:

'Representative men of the livestock
Industry, both of the East and West,
will be heard on the programme for
Monday and Tuesday night. The Gov-
ernors of Idaho. Washington and Mon
tana will attend, as well as many other
prominent men and state officials.

An allegorical and Industrial parade,
depicting the development of the Lew- -
iston-Clarkst- country from the time
of the aborigines to the present, will
take place at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

"The annual er banquet
will be held Thursday night at the
Elks' Temple. At this time the distri
bution of premiums to the winners will
be made.

"On Friday night, at the livestock
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I Will Stake This Medicine
Against Your Time

A. Few Days Will Be Suff cient to Prove Its
Value in Your Disease

A few minutes of your time for a
few days and I will demonstrate to
you, without expense to yourself, that
I have a medicine that drives Uric
Acid poison from the system and by
so doing.- conquers kidney trouble,
bladder trouble and rheumatism. I
don't ask you to take my word for it.
but simply want you to let me send
you some of this medicine so that you
can use It personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers from
these diseases that I have something-- far bet-
ter than the usual run of remedies, treat-
ments and such thlnga, and the only way I
can demonstrate that fact is to go to the
expense of compounding the medicine and
sending1 it out free of charge. This I am
glad to do for any sufferer who will take
the time to write me. Understand. I will
not send you a valueless' "sample, proof or
test treatment," nop will I send you a
package of medicine and say that you can
use some of it and pay for the rest, but X

will send you a supply free of charge and
you will not be asked to pay for this gift
nor will you be under any obligations.

All I want to know is that you have a
disease for which my medicine Is Intended,
as It is not a "cure-a- ll and I give here-
with some of the leading symptoms of kid-
ney, bladder and rheumatic troubles. If you
notice one or more of these symptoms you
need this medicine, and I will be glad to
send you some of It if you will write me
the numbers of the symptoms you have,
give your age and your name and address.

Mr. address Is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 6420
Deagan Building, Chicago, 111. You prom-
ise me nothing; you pay me nothing for It.
All I ask, so there shall be no mistake. Is
that you send me the numbers of your
symptoms or a description In your own
words and that you take the medicine ac-
cording to the directions I send you. It Is
my way of getting publicity for my medi-
cine so that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have -- used It
that It dissolves and drives out uric acid
poison. It tones the kidneys so that they
work in harmony with the bladder. Itstrengthens the bladder so that frequent de-
sire to urinate and other urinary disordersare banished. It stops rheumatic aches
and pains immediately. It dissolves uric acid
crystals so that back and muscles no longer
ache and crooked Joints quickly straighten
out. It reconstructs the blood and nerves
so that you soon feel healthier and stronger,
sleep better and eat better and have en-
ergy throughout the day. It does all this
and yet contains nothing injurious and Is
absolutely vouched for according to law.

Sufferers from these dreadful and danger-
ous diseases can surely afford to spend a
few minutes each day for a few days to
demonstrate to their own satisfaction if they
are curable, especially when you consider
no expense Is involved, and I willingly give
you zny time and my medicine. Ail any

In the first Society Horse Show In Lew-
lston.

"At the close of the livestock show
Saturday, a special union excursion
under the direction of the Northwest
Livestock Association, the Idaho-Washingt-

Development League and the
Lewlston Commercial Club will leave
via the Northern Pacific Railroad for
the Paclfio International Livestock Ex-
position at Portland, going by way of
Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma."

t

AGED WANDERER IN COURT

Man Who Says He Is 102 Years Old
Is Held Till Relatives Come.

John M. Johnson, from Oregon City,
who says he is 102 years old, was before
Municipal Judge Stevenson yesterday
on a vagrancy charge and was remand-
ed to the County Board of Relief until
his relatives can come to Portland for
him.

Johnson produced 10 cents when
Judge Stevenson inquired If he had
sufficient funds to go home. He of-

fered to walk, however, but the court
decided that the walk was too long for
one of his age.

Johnson is said to have property at
Umatilla, but to have a habit of wan-
dering from home.

Seaside to Have Bank.
SEASIDE, Or., Nov. IB. (Special.)

After several years without banking
facilities. Seaside Is to have a bank,
financed largely by local capital. Dr.
Clarence L. Foley and Lionel Paget, of
Portland, and 15 Seaside business men
have subscribed $26,000 and the bank is
to be opened for business about Jan-
uary 1.

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who will send, medicine free of charge

to those who need it.
fair-mind- afflicted person wants to know
Is if a certain thing will relieve HIM or
HER. and here Is an opportunity to find out
without cost, obligation or important loss of
time. THESB FEW DAYS may be the
turning point in your life.

. All who are interested enough to write
me for the free medicine will also receive a
copy of my large Illustrated medical book
which describes these diseases thoroughly.
It is the largest book of the kind ever writ
ten for free distribution, and a new edition
is just being printed. I will also write you
a letter of Instructions and medical advice
that should be of great help to you; but in
order to do this I must know that you need
my medicine. Write me the numbers of thesymptoms tnat trouoie you, and your age,
and I will promptly carry out my promises.
Show an inclination to get well and writeme, and I will gladly send you a supply
xree.

r

These are the Symptoms:
1 Pain In the back.
2 Too frequent leire to urinate.
3 Nervousin-tm-, lorn of flesh.
4 I'ain or soreness In the bladder.
6 Weak, watery blood.
6 On or pain in the ntomach.
1 General debility, weakness, dizziness.
9 Pain or soreness under right rib.
9 Sciatic rheumatism.

1 0 Constipation or liver trouble.
11 palpttation or pain under the heart.
12 Pain In the hip joint.
13 Pain In the neck or head.
14 Patn or soreness In the kidneys.
15 Pain or swelling of the joints.
Iti Jfain or swelling of the muscles. -
1 7 Pa i h an d soreness in nerves.
18 Acute rheumatism.

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or More

A Physician's Advice.
"I'd certainly give most anything to

be able to fat up a few pounds andstay that way," declares every excess-
ively thin man or woman.- Such result
Is not Impossible, despite past failures.
Thin people are victims of malnutrit-
ion, a condition which prevents thefatty elements of food from being
taken up by the blood as they are when
the powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead of getting into the blood, all thefat and flesh producing elements stay
In the Intestines until they pass from
the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat
the nutritive processes must be artifi-cially supplied with the power which
nature has denied them. This can best
be accomplished by eating a Sargol
tablet with every meal. Sargol Is a
scientific combination of six of the
best strength-givin- g, fat - producing
elements known to the medical profes-
sion. Taken with meals, it mixes with
the food and turns the sugars and
starches into rich, ripe nourishmentfor the tissues and blood and its rapid
effect is remarkable. Reported gains
of from ten to twenty-fiv- e pounds Ina single month are by no means In-
frequent. Yet its action Is perfectly
natural and absolutely harmless. Sar-
gol is sold by Woodard, Clarke Drug
Co. and other good druggists every-
where and every package contains a
guarantee of weight Increase or money
back.

Caution i While Sargol has produced
remarkable results in the treatment of
nervous indigestion and general stom-
ach disorders, it should not, owing to
its remarkable flesh producing effect,
be used by those who are not willing
to increase their weight ten pounds or
more. Adv.

HOW TO GET RID
OF DYSPEPSIA

Dont Rely on Medicine; Don't Go on Freak
Jiet; Common Sense and An

Antacid Usually All That
Are (' ceded.

niY'SICLVX GIVES GOOD ADVICE.

"If you have dyspepsia, indigestion, sour
stomach, belching, distress after eating.
heartburn or any other stomach trouble due
to hyperacidity (the usual cause of stomach
troubles), you should take no medicine to
act on the stomach itself. That is positive
ly not the way to cure the trouble. Again.
you should not half starve yourself by go
ing without the nutritious food that you
need to rebuild waste tissues. Soma foodsare not good for people even when In per
feet health very rich, sweet, hitchlv sea
soned dishes. Avoid these, but eat fairly
suosianiiai meais or. piain xooas. iat slowly.
tJven if you drink nothing but water, you
should not drink with meals. Drink before
and after eating. Do not take pepsin or
oilier artinciai aigesianis. iz you louowtne foregoing simple instructions it Is orob
able that you will not need any medicine
at an except, ii you want to call It medicine,a little antacid after meals. The best antacid
Is ordinary bisurated magnesia, which can
be purchased at any drugstore. This is
not to act upon the stomach, but on thecontents of the stomach. The antacid, as
you can learn by consulting your dictionary
or encyclopedia. Is merely to neutralize or
counteract; the excess acid so the stomachcan digest the food normally. Take a ul

of bisurated magnesia in a little
cold or hot water after each meal. You
should get immediate relief, even if your
case is severe. Careful, moderate eating
and the use of bisurated magnesia should
put your stomach in normal condition in i
short time: If you have not allowed dyspep
sla to advance to the extreme stage of de
veloping stomach ulcers or cancer. Ad v.

DIABETES
Simp'e Herb Quickly Relieves

This Dread Disease.
Diabetes has heretofore been considered

Incurable, and the only hope held out to the
afflicted bu been to prolong their year, by
strict diet.

A. Dlant recentlv discovered In Mexico.
called rlabetol Herb, haa ben found to be
a specific In the treatment of diabetes,
oulcklv reducing the specific gravity and
sugar, restoring vigor and building up thesystem.

This harmless vegetable remedy should
relieve th. patient of his worst symptoms,
In the most aggravated cases, within a week
and to prove It, we will mall the first BOc
package for 25c, with free booklet of spe-
cial values to the diabetic, containing latest
diet lists and exclusive table of food values.
giving percentage or starch and sugar (car
bohydrates) in 250 different foods.

Tell your afflicted friends of this offer and
send 25c today for a full-size- d oOo package.
AMES CHEMICAL CO.. box 145-1- ., Whitney
foint, xm. jl.

Here are the picture, of oar two sovea.
eisn California remedies FRUITOLA

. and TRAXO. This is iut tbo way they
will look when you see thsm on the drug,
sjist's shelf or counter. We put these)
pictures here for your protection becauso
our remedies are so good and efficient
that we have imitators. We want yon to
get the original and genuine preparations,
and when the medicine you buy is put up
like the above pictures, you will know that

' you have the genuine article. Taka do
imitation oi substitute.

yon not observed that thaHAVE and drift of a stream
always adhere to the sides?

Well it is just so with the human di-
gestive tract. Digestion and assimi-
lation are a continuous process, yon
know, going on throughout the en-
tire length of the digestive system.
If there is any sluggishness or inac-
tivity in the stomach and bowels,
there will be lodgment of fetid waste
matter in folds and angles.

This matter will set tip slow fer-
mentation which, in turn begets in-
flammation and a catarrhal condition.
This in turn brings in its train a thick,
viscid, inactive condition of the bile-torp- id

liver, acute indigestion, cramps
in stomach and bowels, constipation,
impure breath, etc. These may lead
to gall stones and often do lead to
appendicitis.

Instead of rushing off for an opera-
tion, it is well to reflect that there is
a simple and effective remedy for
these troubles.

FRUITOLA
and

TRAXO
pure vegetable and fruit juices used
in combination, as directed, will thor-
oughly relieve that impacted or clog-
ged condition of the entire digestive
tract, and thereby OPEN THE WAY
TO HEALTH.

These sovereign California reme-
dies have hundreds and hundreds of
relieved cases of chronic stomach
trouble and threatened appendicitis
to their credit.

These indisputable proofs have
been brought together in a little
book which we will gladly mall free
to any inquirer.

FRUITOLA and TRAXO are sold
by druggists almost everywhere. If
your druggist does not keep them,
correspond with us direct and we will
see tnat you are supplied. (

Finns Medicine Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
For sale by The Owl Drug Co, Fort- -

land, Oregon.

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY

WithoutApparatus, Inhalers, Salves,
Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke

or Electricity.

HEALS 24 HOURS
It la a new way. It is something

absolutely different. No lotions, sprays
or sickly smelling salves or creams. No
atomizer, or any apparatus of any
kind. Nothing to smoke or Inhale.
No steaming or rubbing or injections.
No electricity or vibration .or massage.
jno powder; no plasters: no' Keeping in
the house. Nothing of that kind at

eg
,

Germ-Demo- n, of Cntnrrh Scattered
by Every Sneeze,

all. Something- new and different,
something delightful and healthful,
something Instantly successful. You
do not have to wait and linger and pay
out a lot of money. You can stop it
over night and 1 will gladly tell you
how FREE. I am not a doctor and
this Is not a ed doctor's prescrip-
tion but I am cured and my friends
are cured, and you can ba cured. Your
suffering will stop at once like magic,
I Am Free You Can BeTree

My catarrh was filthy and loathsome.
It made me 111. It dulled my mind. It under-
mined my health and waa weakening my will.
The hawking, coughing., spitting made me ob-
noxious to all, and my foul breath and disgusting
habits made even my loved, ones avoid me se-
cretly. My deliitht In life was dolled and my
faculties impaired, I knew that in time it wouldbring me to an untimely- - grav'e, because every-momen-

of the day' and night it waa slowly yet
surely sapping my vitality.

.But I found a cure,-- , and I am ready
to tell you about It FREE. ''Write tne promptly.

RtSK JUST ONE CENT
'Send notaoney.' Just your name and

address on a postal card. Say. vrear Sam Kats.Please tell me how you cured your catarrh andhow I can cure mine." That's all you need toay, I will understand, and I wilt write to you
with complete information, FREE, at once. Donot delay. Send postal card or write me a lettertoday. Don't think of turning this page-- ' untilyou have asked for this wonderful treatmentthat can do tor you what it has done for me,

SAM KATZ. Suite O 330.
1235 Michigan Ave. Chicago, 111.

CONQUERED ATparalysis ijisr by
xi T ruin a ivn vi-dii- l- f k i

Write for Proof of Cures. Advice Free.
DR. CHASE, 224 N. Tenth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. PI1.P.Piles REMEDY Gives instant relief
in ltchinR", tileeding or Pro- -
truamg rues, .rrice ou cents

DR. BOSANKO, Philadelphia, Pa.


